Background & Talking Points on Issues
ResidenƟal and Other OpportuniƟes
BACKGROUND
The development of new residen al opportuni es and other supports for people with intellectual and
developmental disabili es is lagging far behind the increasing demand for them. This is par cularly true for
adults with developmental disabili es living at home with aging parents. Individuals, who in a former age
would have been ins tu onalized, have remained with aging parental caregivers throughout their adult
lives. Now many of these caregivers have lost their ability to adequately support their adult child with
developmental disabili es due to their own age related disability. In 1998, the New York State CARES
program was started to provide out‐of‐home community‐based care to address the wai ng list for service
placements. New York State CARES has since been discon nued and the wai ng list has increased to crisis
propor ons.


According to available data compiled by David Braddock of the University of Colorado1, 64 percent of
people with developmental disabili es in New York State, or 198,592 individuals, live with family
caregivers. Of that number 54,309, live with family caregivers —usually parents—who are age 60 or
older. Many of the family members in this cohort have provided loving care for many years but can no
longer provide safe and appropriate care for their loved one. Many more family caregivers will lose
their ability to provide for their loved ones in the future.



New York State’s approved Home and Community‐Based Services (HCBS) Waiver includes defini ons
for Priority I and Priority II individuals in need of service. Priority I includes many people at home, at
imminent risk of homelessness, or inflic ng harm on themselves or others. It also includes people
(special popula ons) inappropriately placed in out‐of‐state facili es, nursing homes, and hospitals.
Priority II individuals live under similar but slightly less desperate circumstances.



Data on Priority I and II categories are not fully available or reliable. Extrapola ng from available data,
NYSARC es mates that there are roughly 6,000 Priority I and II individuals in immediate need of services
across the state.



Not all regional oﬃces are fully staﬀed to eﬀec vely complete fundamental tasks such as determining
eligibility, performing strength/need assessments, and matching individuals to appropriate services.
This directly impacts the ability to place individuals with aging parents in needed out‐of‐home services.
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The State of the States in Intellectual and Developmental DisabiliƟes Emerging from the Great Recession. Page 58.
University of Colorado School of medicine, Department of Psychiatry, Coleman Ins tute for Cogni ve Disabili es.
Distributes by the American Associa on on Intellectual and Developmental Disabili es. 2015

ResidenƟal and Other OpportuniƟes (CONTINUED)
TALKING POINTS


People in cri cal need without placements: Do you know of Priority I or II people in need of services?
If so, specifically note the number of such individuals with special emphasis on people living at home in
need of out‐of‐home placements.



Wai ng me for cri cal services: Note the length of me these individuals have been wai ng for
appropriate services.



Inability to use exis ng resources: Note the type and number of exis ng Residen al and Day Services
opportuni es that cannot be accessed because of the Front Door, red tape, or other impediments.



Future needs: Describe what you believe the demand will be for future placements, especially for
people at home in need of out‐of‐home care.



Point out that this year’s OPWDD budget language requires OPWDD to provide data about cri cal
needs; to eliminate barriers to obtaining cri cal services; and to establish a plan to increase housing
alterna ves for people in cri cal need of those services. The budget language was further reflected in
the introduc on of NYSARC bill (S.4180 by Or /A.6344 by Gunther) requiring data on Priority I and II
individuals in cri cal need of out‐of‐home placements. Note instances in which these issues are s ll
problema c as well as instances in which they have been or are being fixed.

ACTION: Personal Stories are CriƟcal!


Personal stories that put a face on people and their families in need of out‐of‐home opportuni es and
other supports is our most important tool for making our case to the press, public oﬃcials, and to your
local community. For example, highlight family caregivers who are in desperate need of either in‐home
or out‐of‐home support;
provide details of their struggles; video and interview them for the NYSARC
website, your own web page, for the press, and for legislators.

Employment
BACKGROUND
Few would disagree that less restric ve, integrated employment, which pays at least minimum wage, is
ideal. However, that ideal is o en out of reach for many people with developmental disabili es given the
hard reali es of the economy and their individual support needs.
Currently, OPWDD is engaged in a produc ve conversa on with NYSARC and other providers and advocates
about the future of workshops. While ini ally OPWDD appeared to make a commitment to close work‐
shops, the Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services (CMS) clarified that current workshop loca ons can
remain open provided they meet Home and Community‐Based Services (HCBS) se ng requirements,
including greater community par cipa on and workforce integra on. In response to CMS’ clarifica on and
arguments advanced as part of NYSARC legisla on to require workshops to remain open (S.3893 by Young/
A.5959 by Gunther), OPWDD commenced a dialogue on the con nued opera on of workshop
loca ons.
NYSARC is very encouraged by this dialogue which, if successful, will provide for the con nued opera on of
facili es which have provided people with the long me friends, trusted staﬀ, and the opportunity to earn a
paycheck in a safe and familiar se ng. Workshops would also provide a safety net for people with
disabili es to fall back on for employment should they not be able to find a job, or in the event that a job
opportunity does not work out.

Employment (CONTINUED)
BACKGROUND (CONTINUED)
However, there is much work to accomplish in order to realize the promise of the Governor’s Employment
First policy. Employment opportuni es for people with developmental disabili es are scarce, transporta on
to get them to work is o en not available, supports are not suﬃciently funded, and significant changes to
reimbursement of supported employment will present many challenges.
In the face of these challenges, government must provide a leadership role in the development of employ‐
ment opportuni es for people with developmental disabili es. Addi onal resources must be brought to
bear to provide the supports and employment opportuni es people need. Employment opportuni es for
people with developmental disabili es are generally in short supply. Only twenty‐two percent of working
age people with cogni ve disabili es are employed.
TALKING POINTS


Expand access to Transporta on: Transporta on is a major issue for employment. Describe current local
transporta on challenges, problems of ge ng to work, and what can be done locally to help with this
challenge.



Describe the employment supports you need, why, and what you need more of—people with develop‐
mental disabili es o en need support to make their job performance acceptable. Describe the specific
supports they require to perform a job. Describe exis ng shor alls in the exis ng support system.



Describe how having a reliable “safety net” is cri cal. This is not only for the person with developmental
disabili es, but also his or her family.



Describe the employment models that work best for the people you serve. Also, describe what you
need to improve those models (i.e. small group se ngs) and what you need to make those models more
readily available to more people.



Describe the cri cal need for services to help people gradua ng from high school to transi on into the
workforce (e.g. voca onal counseling, training). Describe the current need for these services and the
likely future need. Describe what you need to make services be er and what you will need to increase
their availability.

ACTION: Personal Stories are CriƟcal!


People should share personal stories about struggling to find jobs in the face of an acute job shortage
for people with disabili es. They should note what resources would (e.g. transporta on, training)
enable them to succeed in the midst of these struggles.



People should also share employment success stories and those factors that helped them to succeed.
Individuals with successful workshop experiences should describe those experiences and include their
recommenda ons for transforming and enhancing workshop se ngs.



Families can share their vision for their loved one’s employment. People with developmental disabili es
and their families should discuss their aspira ons and future career goals.



In describing how you or your family member could benefit from compe ve employment, urge your
legislator to pass S.5805 by Senator Young/A.8111 by Assemblyman Santabarbara in the upcoming 2016
legisla ve session. This bill, ini ated by NYSARC, creates a customized employment program in state
government by reducing jobs to their simple component parts (i.e. paper shredding, answering the
phone), each of which can be performed as a single, compe ve job by people with disabili es.

Wages
BACKGROUND
For people with developmental disabili es, their families and their friends, no employees are more
important than the tens of thousands of Direct Support Professionals (DSPs) statewide.


DSPs work long hours and provide support 24 hours a day, seven days a week. They have the responsi‐
bility to ensure that people with developmental disabili es are safe in their residences, lead fulfilling
lives, and receive cri cal a en on for complex issues. DSPs teach essen al living skills, supervise daily
ac vi es, and assist with personal hygiene, meal prepara on, and other tasks. They share responsibility
for helping people manage their physical and behavioral health and o en support the delivery of need‐
ed medical services in both day‐to‐day and crisis circumstances. It is physically strenuous work, o en
involving the li ing and moving of individuals who require such assistance.



DSPs are responsible for providing services in a highly regulated environment that is closely scru nized
by State regulatory bodies. Mistakes can cause harm, so DSPs and their employers are held to the high‐
est standards of accountability. Having such a great responsibility requires them to navigate a lengthy
and complicated job applica on process, including a criminal background check.



DSPs are some of the hardest working employees in the na on. Despite this, DSPs are o en paid at, or
just above, minimum wage.



Governor’s minimum wage plan—the Governor has a plan to provide a significant minimum wage
boost to fast food workers. NYSARC supports increasing wages for fast food workers as part of a plan to
increase wages for all low‐paid workers.
However, the plan to raise wages for a targeted group of low‐paid workers has the poten al to
undermine care for people with developmental disabili es. Nonprofit providers of services for people
with developmental disabili es already are experiencing significant challenges recrui ng and retaining
cri cal staﬀ due to an
improving economy and ghtening job market. Vacancies in cri cal DSP
posi ons are becoming harder to fill. Fast food employers have always competed with developmental
disability service providers for front line workers. A targeted wage boost for fast food workers would
give the fast food industry an enormous compe ve advantage and exacerbate recruitment and
reten on challenges.
We support the hard working employees of the fast food industry. But our DSPs, who are responsible
for suppor ng the lives of so many special New Yorkers, deserve a en on as well. Only increasing the
minimum wage rate for one sector creates a dangerous distor on in the labor market and will have a
drama c and nega ve impact on the people NYSARC supports.

TALKING POINTS (Chapters/ExecuƟve Directors should use their discreƟon to determine whether or not
it is appropriate to use this data):


DSPs perform diﬃcult but rewarding jobs for rela vely low wages: Explain this as noted above and per
your own observa ons.



Improving job market brings recruitment and reten on challenges: Are vacancy rates and turnover rates
in your Chapter reflec ng an improving job market? If so, use whatever data you have to demonstrate
this.



Impact on care: How have turnover and vacancy issues impacted care? Are your employees less
experienced given higher turnover? Cite specific examples to illustrate the poten al impact on care.

Wages (CONTINUED)
TALKING POINTS (CONTINUED)


Recommend a necessary adjustment to reimbursement rates for State funded human service providers
to enable them to increase the wages of DSPs and to manage recruitment and reten on issues.



Urge your legislator to advocate for passage of NYSARC ini ated legisla on (S.5838 by Or ) which will
mi gate minimum wage related challenges in two ways: (1) by increasing reimbursement paid to human
service providers to reflect direct and compression costs resul ng from an increase in the minimum
wage, and (2) should the Commissioner of the NYS Department of Labor order an increase in the mini‐
mum wage for a specific industry, the Commissioner must also recommend a necessary adjustment to
reimbursement rates for State funded human service providers to enable them to manage resul ng
recruitment and reten on issues.



Impact of recruitment and reten on challenges on 24‐hour programs: For example, can you keep the
awake/overnight shi filled?



Over me: How much over me are you using to fill vacancies? What is the impact of over me on the
eﬀec veness of staﬀ that work longer hours?



Use of contract staﬀ: Are you forced to use contract/on‐call staﬀ who are unfamiliar with the people
they serve?



Where are DSPs going? Do you have exit interview data demonstra ng the threat that other industries
pose by compe ng for our DSPs (i.e. the food service/fast food industry)?



Wage compression and the minimum wage: Make the case that a minimum wage increase must take
into account compression (i.e. do you think morale will be nega vely impacted when senior staﬀ sud‐
denly find new hires making as much or close to what they do?). Describe the likely impact on care.



Health and safety impact: What is the impact on health, safety, and quality of life of all of the above?

ACTION: Personal Stories are CriƟcal!


Personal stories of families and people with developmental disabili es whose well‐being depends on
DSPs are cri cal. For example, what do families depend on DSPs to do? How would these families and
their loved ones be aﬀected if DSPs they’ve come to trust leave for higher paying jobs?
These stories should include personal stories from DSPs who are struggling to make ends meet for
themselves and their families. Managers and families can tell stories about good DSPs who have le for
higher paying jobs and what that has meant to the people they formerly served.

Preschool
BACKGROUND
Children with developmental disabili es aged 3 to 5 are served by Chapter 4410 preschools. Many of these
children have significant special needs including au sm, severe medical issues, and intellectual and other
developmental delays. Many reside in households at or below the poverty line. Others may be recent
immigrants with limited English language proficiency.


All families, however, share a common goal: They want their children to become healthy, happy,
independent, and produc ve individuals. That is the mission of our 4410 preschools. This is exactly
why parents make the decision to send their children to 4410 preschool programs statewide.



The eﬃcacy of preschool interven on has been repeatedly confirmed by studies. This understanding has
led to a proposal by the mayor of New York and others to expand Universal Pre‐kindergarten.



Despite this consensus, the 4410 preschool program is threatened with collapse. Despite rising costs,
preschools have not received a growth factor in six years (nor are preschools allowed to retain reserve
funds for con ngencies like capital repairs). The rate methodology for reimbursing preschools pays only
94 percent of allowable cost and less of actual costs. If tui on funds are saved, they are recouped by
State Educa on Department (SED) through retroac ve rate cuts to the preschool program.



NYSARC operates 19 preschools. Half of these programs will close their doors within the next two years
unless an adequate growth factor is provided. While a 3.1 percent growth factor has been recommended
by SED, it has not yet been approved by the Division of the Budget. Even if it is approved, the 3.1 percent
growth factor is insuﬃcient to prevent many preschools from closing their doors.



Chapter 4410 preschools need a commitment from the State to provide adequate funding in order to
provide some of New York’s most at‐risk children a chance for a life of independence and fulfillment.

TALKING POINTS


Inadequate pay has reduced our preschools to public school training programs: Has your preschool
eﬀec vely become a training program for public schools as your teachers leave to take public school jobs
oﬀering higher pay? If so, make your case using data at your disposal.



Funding and recruitment and reten on: Is the lack of adequate funding hampering your ability to recruit
and retain qualified professional staﬀ? Again, use any available data.



SED reconcilia on process: Describe how the SED reconcilia on process hampers your ability to provide
services.



Impact of no growth factor on services: Describe how the lack of growth factors hampers your ability to
provide services.



Impact on quality: Is there an impact on the quality of preschool educa on a ributable to all of the
above? Can you devote all the me and eﬀort required to the children in your preschool?



Needy children who can’t be served: Are there very needy children whom you cannot serve for lack of re‐
sources, teachers, and appropriate classroom space?

ACTION: Personal Stories are CriƟcal!
Families who have had their children helped by our preschools should tell their stories. Specifically, these
might include stories about children who have a ended your program and then gone on (been declassified) to
public school. Especially eﬀec ve are tes monials from legislators or other public oﬃcials who have family
members who have been served in your preschool.

TransiƟonal Services
BACKGROUND


Specialized transi onal services are cri cal to move people with developmental disabili es from one
se ng to another to meet life’s changing circumstances.



For example, people gradua ng from high school must find a way to move onto the new world of work
and careers. Persons with aging caregivers may no longer be able to con nue living at home and need
to find a new place to live, recreate, or work.



Too o en there are either insuﬃcient services to make this transi on or there are barriers to obtaining
services even when those services exist.

TALKING POINTS


Budget language required OPWDD to address the lack of informa on about the level of need and appro‐
priate transi onal alterna ves and services for people in need of services, especially those people living
at home. Make the case that this informa on/data is cri cal if families are to advocate for services that
meet their needs.



Budget language also addressed the cri cal need to address barriers to services such as a Front Door
policy which has o en not worked as intended. Cite specific examples of how and why the Front Door
must be improved, where it doesn't work, and where it does work.



The transi on from school to work is a major change for anyone, with or without a disability, and,
especially for people with developmental disabili es, requiring cri cal services such as voca onal
counseling, voca onal rehabilita on, and employment supports. Describe why those services, in
addi on to others you believe are helpful, are so cri cal.

ACTION: Personal Stories are CriƟcal!


People should share stories about their frustra ons with the Front Door and other obstacles to gaining
appropriate services which are necessary to transi on between life’s changing circumstances. Specifical‐
ly describe instances in which the Front Door hasn’t worked but also instances in which the Front Door
has been improved. Describe other instances in which the service system has worked and not worked to
provide access to services such as out‐of‐home placement, crisis interven on, out‐of‐home respite,
in‐home supports, and other services which may be cri cal as an individual enters a transi onal period
of his or her life.



Families and their loved ones with disabili es should share stories about the challenges they face transi‐
oning from school to work. What services are and are not available to them? What improvements and
addi onal services are most in need? Specifically, what has helped or hindered the move from the pub‐
lic school system to the OPWDD services system? Assessment services, voca onal rehabilita on/
counseling, supported work, voca onal training, and various therapies such as speech, hearing, etc.,
may be necessary to assist in the transforma onal phase of life.
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